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Dual SpacecraftObservationsof Lobe Magnetic Field
Perturbations Before, During and After Plasmoid Release
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Abstract. This studyexaminesa datasetreturnedby IMP 8 and plasmoid dimensions, their evolution and the lobe
Geotailon January29, 1995duringa substorm
whichresultedin reconfiguration
immediately
followingplasmoid.
theejectionof a plasmoid.The two spacecraft
(s/c) weresituated
in the north lobe of the tail and both observed a traveling IMP 8 and Geotail TCRs
compression
region(TCR). We showthatin thisinstanceduals/c
measurements can be used to model all three dimensions of the
On January29, 1995 IMP 8 and Geotailwere both locatedin
underlyingplasmoidand to estimateits rate of expansion.For the tail. An episodeof strongtail loading/unloading
began
at---23 nT andBz
thiseventplasmoiddimensions
of AX ---18, AY - 30, andAZ --- around19:40UT withthelobefieldintensity
10 P• are determinedfrom the IMP 8 and Geotail observations. - 0 as measuredby IMP 8. The lobe field strengththen
Furthermore,
a factorof-2 increasein the amplitudeof the TCR increased
by ---10 nT overthe nexthourastheflaringof the
occurred in the 1.5 min it took to move from IMP 8 to Geotail.

field grewuntil Bz- -7 nT. This tail loadingeventwaswell

Modeledusingconservation
of magneticflux, this increasein
lobe compression
implies that the underlyingplasmoidwas
expanding
at a rateof--- 140 km/s.Finally,a reconfiguration
of
the lobemagneticfield followedplasmoidejectionwhichmoved
magneticflux tubesinto the wake behindthe plasmoidwhere
theywouldbecomeavailableto feedthereconnection
region.

correlated
with a southward
turningof the IMF at WIND which
wasfollowedby variable,largelysouthward
IMP Bz untilabout

Introduction

duringwhichthereisa north-then-south
variation
in Bz relative
to a meanbaseline(Slavinet al., 1993).The greaternorth-south
dimensions
of theplasmoidrelativeto theplasmasheetresultin
the lobe field lines being compressed
and drapedabout the

plasmoid
asit movesdownthetail. Thislocalcompression
of
the lobe magneticfield then accompanies
the plasmoidas it
movesdownthe tail andcanbe observedby spacecraft
residing
in the lobes.In this paperwe reportthe first dual spacecraft
observations
of lobe magneticfield drapingand compression
before, during, and after the formationand ejection of a

plasmoid.The resultsprovidenew informationregarding
1
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this tail loading.The lobe field was then observedto "unload"
overthe next- 50 min backto B-total---25 nT andBz- 0.
FigureI displaysIMP 8 andGeotailmeasurements
for 21:00
- 21:30 duringthe peakof the loadinginterval.The onsetof a
substorm is evident at 21:09 on the basis of AKR emissions

Traveling compressionregions are several minute long
enhancements
of the magneticfield in the lobes of the tail

2

21:00.A TCR wasdetected
by IMP 8 at 21'13nearthepeakin
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HermanusMagneticObservatory,
SouthAfrica

detectedby Geotail and Pi2 pulsationsat Hermanus,South

Africa.About2 and5 minuteslater,respectively,
a negative
magneticbay at the IMAGE chain(Pello) and an energetic
electron
enhancement
at LANL S/C 1987-097(localtime4:06)
were observed(not shown). We attribute these later obser-

vationsof high latitudenegativebays in Scandinaviaand
energeticelectronsat S/C 1987-097to propagation
delays
associated
withthelocations
of theobserving
stations.
TCRsin the IMP 8 database
haverecentlybeenanalyzedin
detailby Taguchiet al. (1998). Their resultsare of special
interestbecause
at distances
of X ----26 to - 38 Re,theregion
sampledby IMP 8, the TCR signatureis usuallysomewhat
modifiedfromthatseenin the moredistanttail. In particular,
only a portionof the completesignature
of field line draping
over the plasmoid is usually observed.The reason is that
plasmoids
initiallyformin thisregionwithpartof theplasmoid
lying earthwardof IMP 8 and part tailward.In contrast,a s/c
locatedmuchfurtherdownthe tail will observethe complete
+Bz perturbation
asthe plasmoidpasses.
The TCR observed
by IMP 8 on Jan29, 1995hasmanyof
the characteristics
describedabove.The compression
began
about1-2 min afterthe substorm
onsetat 21:09 andpeakedat
21'12:50.The presence
of onlya southward
shiftin Bz starting
---1min beforethe peak compression
in B-total is consistent
with the plasmoid forming underneathIMP 8 and then

beginning
tomovedownthetailwhileit wasstillgrowing.The
duration
of theTCR baseduponthecompression
was-2 min

withanamplitude
of AB/B---6%.No Bysignature
is present.

Copyright
1999bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.

Thisis indicativeof the s/ceitherpassing
overthemiddleof a
centralized
plasmoid
bulgeor simplya bulgeextending
to large
distances
in the+Y (e.g.,seeSlavinet al., 1993).
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Figure 1. A compilation
of measurements
fromIMP 8, GeotailandHermanus
Observatory
for theTCR eventon January29, 1995.

The moredistantGeotail,in contrast,measureda weak, but

distinct,northwardBz drapingsignaturefollowed by a
southward
Bz withthe inflection
pointlyingnearthepeakin

thefieldmagnitude.
The duration
of theTCR is abouttwice
thatseen
byIMP8, i.e.-• 4 min.Thestartofthedecrease
inthe
Bzperturbation
atGeotail
commences
verynearthetimethatBz
begins
tobecome
moresouthward
atIMP 8, - 21:12.Thefact
thatthischange
in fielddraping
isseensimultaneously
at both
s/cstrongly
suggests
thattheywerebothneartheplasmoid
at

+Bz maxima, the inferredlengthof the plasmoid
in the X
direction is

Lx '• Vpmd
X AT -• 18Re

(2)

signature.
However,
thetailward
movement
ofa plasmoid
bulge

whichis comparable
to whatwasseenin the GeotailandISEE
3 plasmoidsurveys(leda et al., 1998; Moldwin and Hughes,
1992). If the near-Earthneutral line (NENL) producingthis
plasmoidwas locatednear its averagelocationof X - -26 R•
(Nagai et al., 1998), then, at the time of substormonset,the
centerof the plasmoidbulge would have been at X -• -26 (18/2) = -35 R• with its tailwardend extendedto X - 44 R•.
We presentan idealizedview of the locationof boths/crelative
to the plasmoidin Figure2.

witha constant
shapeandsizewouldhaveresulted
in thestart
of the decrease
in Bz at Geotailbeingdelayedrelativethat

Geotaii Energetic Particles

thetimewhenit beganto be ejectedtailwardwith IMP 8 over
the centralregionof the plasmoid
bulgeandGeotailfarther
tailwardwhereit experienced
moreof the complete
draping

observedat IMP 8. We attributethe lack of a delay in the onset

of thedecrease
in Bzto a continued
rapidgrowthin thesizeof

theplasmoid
during
andafteritsrelease
asdiscussed
below.
The peakfield compression
at Geotailcomes- 90 sec
following
thepeakatIMP8. Fromthiswecaninfera downtail
speed
fortheunderlying
plasmoid
of

Vpm
d --•AX/AT• 490km/s

(1)

Combinedwith the 4 min TCR duration,measuredfrom the

The eleventh panel in Figure I shows the directional

anisotropies
of 186.5-221.4
keV O+ ionsobserved
at Geotail.
The channelshownrepresents
the lowestenergiesnormally
sampledby the EPIC instrument
for thisspecies.
Theseoxygen
observations
showa small, but significantenhancement
above
background
levelsduringthe TCR passage.
Severalinferences
can be drawn from this observation. First, the enhancementin

oxygenionsis confinedto thoseparticlesmovingin a tailward
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Figure2. A schematic
view of plasmoidformationandejectionrelativeto IMP 8 andGeotailon January29, 1995.

and duskward direction.

This is consistent with the dawn-to-

duskgradientanisotropyexpectedas the s/c entersthe plasma
sheetboundarylayer. The gyroradiusof theseoxygenions in
the 30 nT field observed at the center of the TCR is -•1.4 1%.

The corresponding
gyroradiusfor 67 keV protonsis about0.2
RE. However, no enhancementwas observedin the fluxes of
protonsat this time suggestingthat Geotail was between0.2
and 1.4 1%from the edgeof the plasmasheetboundarylayer as
the plasmoidpassedthis spacecraft.This conclusionis also
supportedby the plasma beta values of < 0.01 (not shown)
calculatedfrom the GeotailLEP plasmadata.
A secondinferencecanbe madeby lookingat the directional
dependences
of the oxygenenhancement(not shown).As well
as recordingparticlecountsas a functionof azimuthalsectoras
the spacecraftspins,the EPIC instrumenthas2 telescopes,
one
of whichlooksat an angleof 23ø abovethe ecliptic,while the
otherpoints23øbelowtheecliptic.The oxygenenhancement
in
Figure I is seen only in the telescope/sector
combinations
viewing particles moving in a tailward, duskward and
southward direction.

Given

as that displayedin Figure 1, indicate a shift in field line
locationtoward the centerof the tail which persistsfor some
time following the passageof the plasmoid.Hence, the lobe
magneticflux tubesappearto be shiftedinto the "wake"region
of the tailwardmoving plasmoidas shownin Figure2 with the
samplefield line in red. If this interpretation,first suggested
by
Taguchi et al. (1998), is correct,then this flux tube transport
should be accompaniedby a dawnward flow in the Geotail
plasmaobservations.Indeed,this is the caseas shown in the

bottompanelsof Figure I wherea Vy --- -50 km/s flow
commences
nearlycoincident
withtheunipolarBypulsein the
magneticfield data. A weak negative,i.e. southward,Vz flow
toward the plasmasheet is also present.Hence, the Geotail
measurements
taken very close to the dusk flank of this
plasmoid strongly suggest a reconfigurationof the lobe
magneticfieldswhichtransports
openflux tubesinto the wake
regionand downwardtowardthe near-Earthneutralline where
theymay undergoreconnection.

the s/c location towards the dusk

flank of the tail, this is consistentwith the flux enhancement

beinglocatedbelow Geotail and towardsthe tail center.Hence,
it appearsthat the PSBL is pushed both northward and
duskward over the spacecraftlocation at this time. Taken
together,the EPIC ion fluxes and their anisotropiesarguemost
stronglythat this plasmoidwas limited in its east-westextent
and that Geotail was located very close, ---+1 R•, to its
duskwardedgeasdepictedin Figure2.

JPlasma•.

RT

Lobe Reconfiguration After P!asmoidEjection
Another very significant feature of these Jan 29, 1995

South

Lobe

observations
is the strongunipolarBy perturbation
in the
GeotailTCR measurements.
The typicalTCR By perturbation,
when present,is bipolar and smaller in amplitudethan that

observed
in Bz (Slavinet al., 1993). UnipolarBypulses,such

Figure 3. A cross-sectional
view of the tail cuttingthe January
29, 1995 plasmoidat the pointof its maximumthickness
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conservation
argumentsare sensitiveonly to the increasein the
totalcrosssectionalareaof the plasmoidbulge.

Release

The recentGeotailplasmoidsurveyby leda et al. (1998) has
producedstrong statisticalevidencefor a rapid growth in
plasmoid "width" (i.e., Y direction) and "length" (i.e., X
direction) immediately following release. The dual s/c
observations
of January29, 1995 are also of great interestin
regardsto this issue.The reasonis that in additionto providing
measuresof plasmoidlengthand width, our TCR observations
canbe usedto infer the "height"of the plasmoidbulgein the Z
directionthroughmodelingof the magneticperturbation.
We proposeto modelthe crosssectionof the plasmoidas
half ellipsesemergingfrom a slab plasmasheetwith semiminor and semi-majoraxesof a and b directedin the Z and Y

directions,
respectively,
as indicatedin Fig. 3. In thismanner,
we cantakeintoaccount
thegreatdecrease
in plasmoid
height
observedin thisstudybetweenY •- 0 (i.e., IMP 8) andY •- 15
P• (i.e., Geotail).The total thicknessof the plasmasheetand
theradiusof thetail aretakento be •- 7 P• and25 P• (Fairfield,
1992). However, it should be noted that the tail still flares

slightlyat X----35 to -45 P• andits radiusis slowlyincreasing
as evidencedby the •-5 nT, or 17%, reductionin lobe field
strengthbetween IMP 8 and Geotail in Figure 1. This
corresponds
to an •-8% increasein tail radiusin goingfromthe
downstream distance of IMP 8 to Geotail.

For eitherloberegion,conservation
of magneticflux allows
one to solvefor the semi-minoraxis of the plasmoidbulge,
whichcorresponds
to itshalf-height
relativeto theplasmasheet

a = l/b(1- BL/Bc)RT
2- 2H/nb(l- Bt./Bc)RT

(3)

wherethe subscripts
L and C refer to the undisturbedlobe field
and the value at the point of maximum compression,
respectively.We use b = 15 R• based upon our Geotail
observationsof the duskwardextent of the plasmoidbulge.
Using Bc/BL = 1.06 and 1.11 from the IMP 8 and Geotail
magneticfield data in Eq. (3) then yields a = 2 and 3.4 R•,
respectively,for the plasmoidbulge at IMP 8 and Geotail.
These semi-minoraxes correspondto total plasmoidnorthsouthextents,i.e., H + 2a, at their tallestpointsof -•10.9 and
13.8 R•, respectively.Hence, the increasein total plasmoid
heightduringits transitfrom IMP 8 to Geotailis about---3R•.
Taking into accountthe smallincreasein tail diameterbetween
the downtail

distance of these two s/c noted earlier increases

our estimateof the increasein plasmoid height at Geotail
relativeto IMP 8 to-• 4 R•.
The implication of these model calculationsis that the
plasmoidcausingtheseTCR perturbations
expanded- 2 R• in
boththe northandsouthdirectionsduringthe 90 secseparating
the IMP 8 and Geotail encounters.This, in turn, corresponds
to
an expansionspeedof
Vz = AZ/AT ,-,2 Rd90 sec,-, 140 km/s

FIELD PERTURBATIONS

(4)

Such expansionspeedsare comparableto the internalbulk
flowsreportedby leda et al. (1998) within"young"plasmoids
and attributed to a rapid plasmoid growth immediately
following ejection. However, it must be noted that our
calculationhasassumedfor simplicitythat all plasmoidgrowth
to havebeenin its "height"whereasit probablyalsoincluded
its "width"(e.g.,leda et al., 1998).Hence,thisestimateof rate
of growthin the Z directioncouldequallywell applyto the Y
directionor somecombinationof the two. Thesemagneticflux

Summary
This study made use of the simultaneousmeasurements
returnedby IMP 8 and Geotail on January29, 1995 before,
during, and just following ejection of a plasmoid.We have
shownan instancewhere dual spacecraftmeasurements
can be
usedto modelall threedimensions
of the underlyingplasmoid
andto estimateof its rateof expansion.
For thiseventplasmoid
dimensionsof AX -• 18, AY .• 30, and AZ -• 10 Re were inferred
from the IMP 8 and Geotail magneticfield measurements.
The
earthwardendof the plasmoidwas inferredto be nearthe mean
locationof the near-earthneutral line, X --- -26 P•. Its center
was underneathIMP 8 at X •- -34 P• and its tailward end
appearedto be nearX-•-44 P• orjust beyondGeotail.Modeled
using conservationof magnetic flux, the increasein TCR
amplitudebetweenthe IMP8 and Geotail encounters
implies
that the underlyingplasmoidwas expandingat a rate of--- 140
km/sor 1.3 Re/min.Finally,the magneticfield andplasmaflow
velocity variationsaccompanyingand following the TCR at
Geotail indicatethat a reconfigurationof the lobe magnetic
field closely followed the ejection of the plasmoidwhich
movedmagneticflux tubesinto the wake behindthe plasmoid
wherethey would convectinto the near-earthneutralline and
releaseenergythroughreconnection
to continuepoweringthe
substorm.
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